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Adventures of Tad tired of being thrashed so jnuchTfot
one tllrj," tzll Joe, squirming around

. "jSie, toor' returned Tad, who .was.
holding j the recovered sachel " very
tightly. i-

- . "...SpHrtg OR THI

'Tb.cc, Who hardly knew" whether he was
on his head or his heels.

'"Tain't too.- - much," "snapped Miss
Smith. That- Atbertoa man, - who
ao's is though his spine was froze stiff",
,orten give you an even thousand his-sel- f.

f Look 1 at them di'munds sirty-fiv- e
hundred dollars w'ith an ym

ratier-tmeas!!-;-, as though he found
sittirjoa ihi c.'e of the- - piazza un- -.

con!:'.. zl Ym tired of farm'
work, t:. . las,1 ha added, boldly,

HAPS A5D MISHAPS OF A LOST SACHEL

though the sorrel mare was doing her
best, it was very evident that she was
beginning . to be "winded;", while
Brown Pete, driven at : a less .rate of
speed at the beginning of the journey,
seemed nearly as fresh as ever.., ; .

J'You'd better pull up,, Edwards
Ym hound to have you,1' called Mr.

sci nc
Won't folk's eyes stick out, though,'

when they come to hear all ' about it, .

and Tad replied that he
rather guessed so, and then, opening
his ; hearts he told his companion . the
whole story, from beginning to end, at;
which recital, as the stories say, Joe's
astonishment . can better1 be 'imagined
than described. - "

Iwzr l I3 1i a .detectlve-r-M-r. Blos-so-a
--11 l-'- J bet Td nake a real smart

one." - .r .
" - .

the tonie of winter
aiid milder weamer, muaucu

"Then.- - binfr-bye- , you'll be goin' off,
riskin your life to capter' 'em back
from' that bloodthirsty bu'glar!"

Iwish, then, you'd take the money,
and put it somewheres in the bank

-- Arzcozzj-zzzvu: rape
A Story for Young1 and Old. ,

,
i' Iff FRANK p. CONViRSE,

ATTTBOB OT PEPPBB AJ5AM8," "BLOWN OXTT

" TO SSA," "PATJI. GaAITOS," ETtt -

Copyrighted, KSe, by J). Lothrop A Co okA
J'ullitted by Special ArrangemenL :-

" ' " It's that . Forrest his uame is
Jonea I mean Edwards,V poor Ta4

continued Joe,' mournfullyr - as - Tad'
stared at his friend in consternation too.
deep for words, "and youre the onlyj

. rc accumulated: impurities m n
ar J debilitated condition of the

3 the way for that tired feeling,
a,1 "roubles,! and other ills. The

....kunna an1 i Via rflTinnfl
where; yours '. is,"-- finally said Tad,liixport was in a wild state of fer-- 1

ment when thev arrived. The storv of wno already ;was beginning to realize- - fellow I ever cared any --thing for, any
who hand in hand tp , before the foot-- ;
tights, let me make my own bow to an
Imaginary audience for their "kind in--

mucous mt:uu- "-
. I. MONT.'fOM KIM, vthe robberv. --with Rom minn. m. jWhatthe French call the embarrass way,U strive in vam to relieve me iui-- ol

life. They, all welcolno bellishments had spread like wildfire. jio, indeed, 1 won'tr eagerly ex- -, flulgence." and. stepping back, allowcurrent
exclaimed, incoherently, he's stole the curtain to fall upon the final act of
Mr. Atberton's hand-ba- g, full, of THB ADYEKTUBES OF TATX : . .'Wood's

i.'ULLT.rjn&ie,
Offer their professioual ervic- - t. the
citizens of Concord ami vi;iuit - ; A1J
calls pramptlj-atteudttf- l day ii flight
Office and - reideuce j.u-- ' V t"- Uenot
street,' opposite Presbvleriat. ehurcb." '

di'muna and papers,- - and dressed up. in.
- . ; , : j - i.., v, . .

iV - .i. Did Kot Blame Then. - .j - . . - ... A ..... . v

Hew York Herald. ; . - .v V .

V'. ' A pretty and talkauve: little girij. evi

ment of riches." --

"May be that : would be best," re-

turned Miss Smith, thoughtfully "but I
must give you - some sort of a writing
to 6how for it, in case --any thing hap-
pens to me." -

."Ch, deart" sighed Tad, "what
should I do if any thing did happen to
you, 2M never find anybody else in the
whole world I should like to work , for
as I do for you." Miss Smith was
strangely moved by this simple appeal,
bat she had, as she expressed It, "broke
down," once; that evening, and didn't

cuimea xaa; "I'm going to stay nerer
and grow np-r-M- iss Smith's jnyown;
Aunt Ehody, :' that I never " saw we
only . found itout?1iy accident." " And
Tad related all, with which oar reader-I- s

familiar, to Joe's open-mouthe-d.'

amazement. -- r - .t
1 A little silence fell upon them both

as Tad related his story. The' crickets
chirped lathe ' grass : and there was -

distant choroua of frog mnsio from the
neighboring swamp. -- . . i" '

: .TvM hM Tail - rmn tl-i- r "nrVi a f. 1i-- k

dently her mother's pet,; was ; riding in

Mrs. Mason s clothes and. cloak -

' "Mr. Potter!" interrupted a qtdck
and somewhat imperious - voice, pro-
ceeding from the smoker of the piazza,
who, flinging his cigar aside, suddenly
appearedsiniide the door, V have your
fastest horse put into a light buggy,
and be Quick about it!" And In the

A real : criminal and an actual de-
tective " in their midst! No one, after
this, would ever dare to call Bixport
"a little,! sleepy, one-hor- se town, such,
Having been -- the reproach once cast
upon it by a resident of Middleboro. -

Leaving Joe explaining to the won--!
dering crowd that had assembled be--i

fore Potter's, their ' joint .share in the!
exciting incidents of the evening. Tad,!
hugging the sachel - under one arm,,
while across the other was thrown the!
circular cloak, hurried, with joyous)
steps, back to Miss Smith's. - . .

a Sixth avenue. "L" tram the other
afternoon. Her mother accompanied
her.' The child often set the passengers2 fat this time when sheNat --v CONCORD N. C.

to riunry tne Diooa.ione laughing at her droll and "rogemous reed5 help
ifthe laboring organs andToice as ,ell its owner, Tad, with a marks.- - . Presently remarkably fatsirens

Chinaman, in r full , Chinese costume,
irwi .nnaA t,t ww wnnii Hrt yrftK. entered and sat opposite the childpropose to again. - bo she made no re--'Blossom, in a strong, clear voice, that

fun the n

...v. -- 1

-.

ont her hart1 ' - ' 'l i ' " " ;: 1 She looked at him in apparent amaze--ply, but busied herself . in getting outrosebove the rattling wheels. " "

. w - - I rv nnt An1 r ri An fntnmtv o r vi oV aBursting impetuously into the
where sat the little com writing materials: rather to Tad's dis

,rve. '

i ?iek in bed last spring
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

in a short? time and now
! iswd and dropsy in the
o nut sleep well at night I

IJ.-id- SarsanariUa and
wolof Hood's Pilla", J. W.

West Virginia.

"First catch your hare," shouted a TTM IWUV-lUli- ji IK KUUW Z "VVW, . . . . . , . . . .. .
appointment, for he had almost daredmocking voice, as the speaker,' whose pany, to which Mr. Mason, who had f Is prepared to do all kinds of l ital

It 1 j v .j ... 3- - ii "P. noicu;to hope for some little manifestation
of the tenderness that he knew ' lay iVuric m ine most approve-- muri'ior.uwg w. nyouy ,a wi vrm wuuu, ..Mamma, what's thatopposite ? - ...a -

gloomily! returned from an unsuccess-- :
ful" search for a deputy sheriff, had isi i Thof a nhinan Aa i umce 0ver dhnRon s JUru(U1U WW TT CMS VW7 J 010 VI 11VA I

under Miss bmith s crusty exterior. The boy drew his sleeve across his face, r j u-.- n , : 1
' ; 1- - -oined himself, Tad tossed 'the long-- , ... . . , . . - lavuonrciu. uio uiuujci . iu a iun wuo.

plumed hat had dropped off, turned on
the seat and looked back. He had
snatched the reins from Joe's hands
at the ; first indications of pursuit, and
was plying the whip - unmercifully,
while Joe, in a seeming agony of terror

W . 1CONTOOHXBT.Turning 'the lamp up a little higher.4T ost. sachel into the lap of Mr. Athexses wniie , ine visions 01 neing a ueiecuve j fyihe same kind of Chinaman papaMiss. "Smith 'sat down to write, and.

great thrill of joy, recognized City De-

tective Blossom, who, it will be re-

membered, had caused Mr. Jones to
restore the little alligator-ski- n sachel
to T&d, in; the streets of Boston, a long
time before.

Tell him the I sorrel mare, -- Mr.
Blossom,''' cried Tad, who was wildly
excited; she " can trot ever so much
faster - than 7 Brown Pete and oh!

.please let me go, too!" --V, .

i The . detective glanced sharply at
Tad;! and nodded. " You can go," he
Baidji briefly. - "The sorrel mare, Mr.
Po WT, and be quick about it,'' he
aaaed; and, greatly bewildered, Mr.
Potter bawled his directions to" bis
wife, who repeated them from the back
window to the hostler,- - in the stable

were entirely ooscurea oy some trouble- - Japanese are killing ?"
somewank . ' "Yes mv dear Don't talk so loud V

toil, thereby causing, him to drop thdj
paper he had been perusing upside--,

down, and, with it, his dignified reserve)
to such t an extent that he exclaimedi'

after considerable mental effort, suc-
ceeded in drawing up the following re-

ceipt: i

' ' CONCORD, N C " .Bloo Come, old fellow, continued Tad, I The child meditated a moment andat discovering the dangerous character
of his passenger, had dropped into the
bottom of the buggy. ,. .

throwing his arm about his -- friend's then said: "Well, I don't blame'em ?"
v L "Bixport, June 23, 187.

"This certiftaa. that I Rhoda A. Smith have neck, yott know you don t mean: iLGracious goodness,?1 for which he at:
.s partners, will practitirff win Cabar-

rus, Stanly anch adjoining enmities in'
the Superior and Supreme fionrtp of the --

8tat and in the Pdral C'mrt. fiflfice"

in Oepnt Htrnet -

ve a1",'i Hood's Sarsaparilla and
i ptve me,; an appetite. It
t and Tturifies my blood."

yiA :.l .Unox, Part low, Virginia.
But Joe was no coward,' and was Why, it would just bout kill your folks I f ;

- gpsiiaeaCass.once' . apologized, as J his trembling this day Sece'ved five hundred and fifty dot
to have you co off this way: and then! r e. 11. Clifford, JNew Cassell, Wis,finders applied the little kev. to the lara. To be deposited with my Honey In Hid

dleboro Hank.' The same 1550, doU being the
property of - - , - . what would do. if yon should run I was troubled with. Neuralgia and Kheukep-hol- e; while Tad, with his politestt; rfi-r-ri- pill and

O'J S r"Ili& laiKf eawwrtic. lawavr -- . . . v.ir-f- r : lmatism, his Stomach was disordered,

quick-witte- d withaL As he heard the
detective's shouted remark and his un-

pleasant companion'6 reply, he hesitated
one brief second,; and then", reaching
up, seized the right-han-d reign In both

bow, presented astonished Mrs. Mason .'What is your whole "name child," Dr.. hi CARTLOU1 guess I won't go, after I ais iverrwas anectea 10 an-- aiarmingwith . her recovered jewelry &nd the
fur-line- d circular. "

. "
asked Miss Smith, suspending her pen
over the paper after writing the word aU, said Joe, brokenly, and the de-- faegree, appeuw leu away, ana ne was CONCOKD. N. C. :Llort Amccna yard. "

.

"How was itP" asked Mr. Blossom,
in his curt way, as Tad followed him

termination chared him wondfirfullv. ! lernuie reuueeu mnesn anu euengm."The idress was all mud, and striddled "of." - . - i- - . - - -hands pulling on it with all his
strength. f -

t . Three bottles of Electric Bitters" curedtin five minutes he was chuckling overfrom top to bottom., or Td brought "Thaddeus Thorne, mum," replied 'him.:. :. -jthe incidents of Edward's capture, and!Of course, tlie inevitable result fol Tad. - - . v -out bnjthe piazza, i And Tad succeeded
in giving a tolerably succinct ' account Edward Shepherd, .Harrisburg, Dl.','the conversation became general.WhatPi exclaimed Miss Smith, dronlowed. Brown Pete swerved wildly to

the right the forward wheel turned

that, tod," he .added, as Mrs. Mason,
with ' an exclamation of delight, re-

ceived her recovered property; .while
her husband gazed at smiling Tad in a

had & running sore on his leg of eight
years'; standing. Used three bottles ofOf the robbery and leading circum "But I tell you, "Joe,. Tad remarked,ing the pen.' .

stances which f had made him almost under the s buggy-botto- m, . and as he rose to his feet, -- "seems to. me"xhaddeus Thome," repeated Tad, a Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-- :
len's Arnica Salve, and his leg is 'sound,positive as to the guilty person. - "cramped,"- - which caused the buggy Tve been getting considerable mbr'nlittle louderJ

'iSmart u sboW the detective re itself to turn oTer-r-wit- h such surpris- - my share of good things, for one da-y-
dazed sort of way, and whistled softly
to himself, as one whose feelings were,
too deep for adequate expression.

at :It.-;Pleasant- ,

i (j;-tme- J to be
"Oh, Lord!" .said Miss Smithy and and well. John Speaked, Catawba, O.,

Makes a specialty of filling ronr teethfive hundred and fifty ' dollars, and had five large Fever sores on his leg,!stared at . Tad so wildly that he almostmarked, approvingly, the buggj
rattled round to the door; vjump in! Aunt Bhoda into the bargain.' - doctors he was incurable. One; without pain. Gas, thr or-- ulilorof orm

need when desired.. Fourttien vars ex .
Tad you re a a jewel" said Miss eared the events of the day had affectedt And, springing after Tad, Mr. Blossom "It hasn't been such a bad day allher brain a Very little. iierience. Office over Lipimrds As Barbottle Electric Bitters and one - box

Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him 1 en-- jsnatched the reins from the hostler s iround, when you . come to think of it," rier'sstore - -"What was your mother s name?
tirely. Sold by P. B. ' Fetzer's Drug

Smith, 'energetically 5 'and very much
to Tad's astonishment, but to his secret
gratification, the maiden lady im-

printed a Bounding kiss upon his blush-
ing cheek, while Captain Flagg shook

responded Joe, with his customaryMiss Smith again asked, in a curiouslyhands, chirruped to the sorrel mare,
and they were oft - ' store. . -grin. . "Ihere was Mr - Atherton gotrepressed tone. O.GCALOVELL.mB.,ihis sacheL Mis. Mason her TJIoaJc and0UNG- - -:- - :LADIES Margarita Consuelo Smith, Tad '

.t- Jury B form,
things, Cap'n. and Mia Flagg has gotreturned; a little hesitatingly, for it

- "It's a straight road to Middleboro
only one hill," gasped .Tad, whose
breath ' was almost taken away by the
rapidity with which the light buggy

Chicago Dispatchix rue SOUTH. had a rather romantic sound, and he
Offers bis professional eervits to the
people of Concord Hnd vicin:ry.' . O0ice
in rear of bank. Nieht a"l!a w ould be
left at Mrs Dr. HendtTsnn's

sometMn to talk about. Miss Smith got
ivatr(fta. Mr. Rtoaanm etnt Tdwards. The United States courts rarely rei

hands, jwith him vigorously, (With a
muttered reference tor chainin' np a
child in the way he'd ought to go,
go's when he's old he won't go to
strayin' oft - Polly said nothing in

feared she might laugh at it Mre more than aalf day to select arEdwards nt caught, and I," said Joe:na:y Ekiamly : FuniMiei was being whirled along behind the
nimble heels of the sorrel mare. As Any relations livingr V inquired Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m .1 to 2, andas a fine summing up, Mgot a ride ten JulJ,;u .

- ""1Miss Smith,; in the same constrained 7 to 8 p. m. - , - Xthe presentAeAldm frrrm Mr. Rloaqom for tinsettins v.' l"words, J but : rejoicing sparkled in . her manner, i
long as he .live3 be.will never : forget
that night drive over the level, dusty Sept. 20.'94. ly.

t :
.i , 'SomethingJiATile Facility' eyes, and praise was apparent in her- - Tad shook his heacL ajoUy good liokin for ,i,77' T Vv.rivSs stable4eam,Nrhen rd been ? .nfTTi - , ; hew employed in securing juries ir- -

not to.
highway, lined on either side by the bcamlng smiles. With the list In one "I suppose Pve got an Aunt Bhodaof Nine Teachers. DR. j. HQ is;densepiny growth peculiar to the iew toldsomewhere,' he said, slowly, "but she criminal cases m tm8j5tate..s under tnehand Mr. Atherton was rapidly run-

ning oyer the contents' of the alligator--England btates. Tho moon was And Joe, with lightened heart and riMaant'' svafom r4 AYi a llm orino" t.hftwas :mad t mother for marryingnearly full, and as it gradually rose 'ft'a friendly nod, stole back to the shelter n( J ., Anti - into I -- ECLECTIC PHYSBkinsacheL j . - -- - : -
'Gold star pendant, solitaire drops,

5 1rather, and never wrote her or any
thing: And: mother never said much

ro;uiiiy reliable School is the
liition bt the nianasri'ment. .

above the " tree-top- s great patches
of alternate light and shadows were . "Gl'OT THE SACmxr PAJfTEDj.TAD.

ox ina paternal rooi, reaoning, ms fight tween opposing counsel for adj
chamber in safety; while Tad sought var,tage before the trial properlv beginFi

'' OONCOBU, sr. o., .about her'T -

rfter8Ms pifestsi?rtl sr.vii-- s to" thehis own little room, where, with a very i jt j8 not Q aim 0f either side to securt"Oh, Tadl-T- adr cried Miss Smith,Ing suddenness that Joe went flying
into a small duck puddle by the road-
side, wkile Edwards skirts, cloak and

citizens ofO'-nc'-r- nl vci.ti- - in the

diamond ring, bracelet and papers
urn yes, every thing seems to be here,"
ha said, with a look of intense satis-
faction, as, dropping the list into the
mouth! of the bag, which h'e carefully

a lair and impartial iury.Dut exactij
thrown across the - road. Mr. Blos-

som,, whose thin, keen face did not
show the slightest trace of emotion, sat
bolt-uprig- ht on the : buggy-sea- t, with

full hearty he knelt by his bedside and
thanked the Good Father of all mercies if cl Jisii.ses.'the opposite. ,

" 'throwing up her arms, "God knows I
didn't mean to be cruel it was my
hateful proud-spiritedne-ss did it, and

fficrt over - furniture1 Moi ti tnt' Mainall sailed impetuously over a fence,
street, where. he can be t..nin Ht ellior the wonderful way in which He had

directed his boyish steps. Then TadC Tj. T. riSirCTl. Principal. iand landed in a field beyond itfeet firmly ed, his short muscular relocked, the dignified 'gentleman re hours day or . nigbt. ,whpn - t ot vn-fes- -

-
,

" ... ' A Household Treasure. - v-

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y
then, the nrst thing x heard. jkiArgiiarms extended straight out before garded the company with something sinll.V ei.gagfd. . F l. 21. 3m :undressed and went to bed, just as theMr. Blossom, with a joyous exclama-

tion, began to pull up the sorrel' marehim, rigid as bars of steel from the says that he always keeps Dr. Kjng'fetall clock ,d'"rMtftlrs struck twelve,like affability.
my own sisteT! was dead, and it was
too late! too. later' And drawing the
bewildered boy's fresh face against hertautened reins, which were wound in "Eegarding the matter of er re and thus ended the day. of so many Noti:e to Supm, $r a rs?: swew Liiscovery in' the nouse ana am

family always-foun- d; the very best' rei 1 i one turn about each of his small, ner--
.no easy task, I can assure' you.

And Tad, who, despite his excite-jjnen- t,

had never ' taken - his eyes - from
wonderful events.ward,? continued Mr. Atherton, draw

voiis hands. ; : f J sults follow its use : that he would notThus, too, my simple story is virtualing a bulky note-cas- e from his pocket.REFUSE
own thin sallow features, wet with re-
morseful tears, Miss. Smith told him
that she was the Aunt Bhoda whom ha

' " and Road Hands!

WhTeas, luts' n isimleto
th Biard that tht Sniiei- - i.',r... ( iver-r- s

and Uail Hndf , t t-- . - M.-rs- l'

ly ended with the future of its charac-- 1 be without it, if procura ble. br. A. uy testhe one object 01 pursuit, uttered a and glancing benignantly 'at Tad, who
stood in awkward silence, while' all ters I have notMne now to do. At the I man, Drugfeast, Catskill, JS. . , saysicryi for, before the buggy, came to a had never known, and that henceforth.

lj5ts.-.v?- "The andal-sprr- g

lvays reliable rcmedyjfor present time - , .- . k., I tnai ur. ing ixew discovery w un- -present looked on expectantly, "I feel please God, he should be to ner as an utwoshiuM of th4'.ouiity b iv- - iji . mt ,Tad Thorne is an aotive, ; growing juuuoteuijf me uw wugu icmcuj ipleased to be able to bestow it upon so own son. '
W of troad principles and industrious n W used u m his, wmuy ior eignta worthy a er youth as the one "And now. Tad,' said his aunt, aftei

sto;::aca ciisoraers. irae
hz killccl-6.- 14 worns.

of people living to- - 3ay
cir life to this medicine,
r.c Lrood medicine

bottl

owe
the

habits, a capital cholar, and a source p.c. "V . . . " " .to whom it rightly belongs," selecting the long talk that . ensued, "it's nigh
f Mncf .nt .nnfnrt .nA nmMr,lnniMn ciaimeu ior ws- -i wny ;Doi try

full stop,v he saw ixiwards gathering
himself up and starting in a ridiculous
run across tho field. : ., .

"He sAa'n'f get away!" cried Tad,
whose ,.nerves, wrought up to the
highest pitch would have - ventured
any thing to save the prize, so nearly
within their grasp. Before the words
had left hjs lips, Tid had slipped over

as he spoke some crisp bank-not-es from twelve o'clock, and time you was 1a . - . v . i iciucur duiuuk uicu auu ksi,cu. ,

their receptacle, and placing them on InAfl lrknnf oct affnr onili - iL.i.i -- t r T f i T- - L

uuuitia ixee u x. x. i vuu a jiugonjir.

Evidently , Mr. Blossom not . only
knew how-t- drive but how to get all
possible speed out of the sorrel mare.
With her small ears laid back and her
nose' pointing forward, the intelligent
antmal seemed to understand that now,
if ever, her best efforts were required,
and her slim legs went measuring of!

the miles with long, steady strides that
seemed to imperceptibly grow longer
and swifter as she warmed .up to her
work. ,

The sorrel mare was going nearly
two miles to Brown Pete's one, at her
present rate of speed. Trembling with
excitement, Tad held his hat on with
one hand, while with the other 'he

FOR CHILDREN
tliat.it v,'3;; httv ago. -

, 1; v ir Jru iiot or storekeeper does not
k'- -; 11. f'il i.V;-- . Inr cme bottle to ;

E. &. S. FREY, Baltimore, Mil.

; "Rat-tat?tat- !" went the knocker. Miss Bhoda Smith, who seems to have
.T.. ,? v t I crown ' ten years " youneer sinoe the

the light stand; "and." with a graoious
inclination of his head to Miss Smith, Begular size 50c. and $100.

111 UOICl XCUUO UUH AW VVIUD V"i I . . T . " ,
TnarVorl T5oa Km ith ifophfjnir k ounrlln. I events of .whicn I nave been writing."I may venture to prophesy that, if he Why the Cotton Trade is Going South..

j rj I She has formally adopted Tad. and isthe back f the buggy, scaled the fence heeds the teachings of the ' estimable mill a. wv uiiuci wiuib a ijuujj.i. wivi v: Southern Trade. : ..
like a squirrel una. was following elose Stepping into the entry, she called: more proud of him even than is

Almost every day we read an accountCaptain Flagg, who looks upon him
lady whose acquaintance I have been
fortunate enough to make in this unex-
pected manner, he will eventually rise

instance neglected tht-i- r tiu-v- ; tiV--e is.
hereby given to all nu;ii ? r- - ii.who
utfrlect their road doty ih.it tii- - y will

proaenred. . . . . : .

- Bt liOABD OF ColKI SU).rBS. :

Pec.27-2- m

" MpA M to F:-!-p. ;

On improved farm lundw in
oTinty oUy. at 7 ir- - cii- -' mb.-i-i- . on

five or mx years tirin- - Likid-:.- m lw paid
back in small annua! install1 urn!- - o:i tile
first of Novemin--r hfn otr:"!i i ready
for market This firwVils the iiwFi oner
1 1 pay off his. indt-bteun- e m iih"Ut ex.
haunting his crop of miy ne - yea, and
Irtaves him enough to misiv his
next years crop n a batuV,'.
thua enabling th farmer 1o i?et. "it of
d t. iThis mtney .t.' firnn rs
and is tobe )on-- t fitnn'-N',nlv.-- i

MONTGOMERY & CP.OWELL, J

"Who's there, and what do you wantr of some New England mill which hisat Edwards' heels, while Mr. Blossom's
nimble fet were gaining the fence it-

self. Lik most boys, Tad was a good
self to 'use his own words as "the"It's me Joe Whitney I I want to succumbed to the inevitable and is pre-

paring for a move to ereen fields aridto er a position of of it may be see Tad a minute," piped a well-kno-wn insterment, under Providence,' which
was the means of interducin Tad torunner, while Edwards, encumbered, Presidential honor who knows?" voice, through the key-hol-e. pastures new. " r 7 -- . -

clung to the rail of the buggy, as the his Aunt Ehody.' He has, at the itMiss Smith uttered an exolamationby the clinging skirts, made very in-

different progress, even though holding xdany reasons , can be given whypines ancj. hemiocks which bordered the earnest request of his wife and adopted fn haw fhe . in thpt ...i
And satisfied that he had said about

the" correct ; thing, Mr. Atherton
gathered up his belongings, and, re

of disgust. -
them as high as he could! And in an daughter, abandoned his perilous cau-- nearer the raw materia CheSouthein"Well, Tm going to bed you canroad seemed flying by like lightning.

';? There they are' briefly said Mr. other moment Tad had seized . the endT cognizing the remainder of the .inter ing, and,' turned over the command oiiTj-ad- presents a few : .
of the long circular, which was stream let him in for; a few minutes, Tad,

though I don't see, for the life, of me,ested t party by a comprehensive bow. tne. coasser 10 jupnraim now ; vap n 1 iThe sites and labor and buildiitgBlossom, speaking for the ' first, time
since thev had started.' Far ahead--' in ing out behind like blaek wings. jsmau. - -- 'r I material are cheaper..' ?. Itook ibJs departure for 1 the hotel with how Deacon Whitney and his wife can

"Gi'me the sachel!" panted Tad, and rouy JJlagg is growing up into one 1 2 The saving of freight on raw magreat inward exultation; and as he. left reconcile1 it to their conscience to letawed o the moonlight rose WJnslow's hill, be-

yond which lay Middleboro, about two
miles distant; Outlined against . the

with the words the cloakclasp parted early on - the following morning, he of the nieest girls I ever knew. That j terial and the saving of brokerage corh- -
that Joe go trapsin' about at ihis time P. B. We have other money to leeTad fell on the back of - his head. she has never beett able to discover any I mission, - . .o nighvr rsaid Tad's aunt, shortly. on town or, county proi t at o perthus passes out of my story.

- CHAPTER XVT.
tale jibbon-lik- e road was a black mov holding' the fur-line- d circular in his further as to, her parentage I - 4 MorefavorablecumaticconditiorlsBut she kissed her nephew very : ten63 cent b'jx 1 ind 2 years tiwie.

Sept. 13, 6 m.ing object, at the sight of which Tad's rhand, while Edwards plunged forward fives her no- - uneasiness in iact, Bne 1 longer aayngni, muaer winters aiuderly, despite her acid tones, and hur--Flaggs, in a high state of pleashis foot in the front breadths tcotton.J fh. ,a.v0 Af hu..ni-.'nL- l sensible young miss, with no romantic 4 The desirability, of looseof Mrs. Mason's best black silk,: and urable excifement all talking very
fast united in congratulating Tad soPk relieves the NO MORE EYE-GLASSE- S,cotton for jmariufac- -over compressediancies as to , mystenuus turuuiguu .

tion on her face.
and the like.'; She is trying to live ' so

went down on his nose in a highly un-

dignified manner.
When Tad regained his feet, Mr.

warmly on his good fortune - that
it .was some ; little - time - before
they h left ; Miss Smith's house "for

tethat in! the fullness 7 of God's time
tunng purposes. i ,

51 be market for ' the goods will
nearer, as the centre of population

'nearer.

. leart gave a great throb of excitement,
Mr. Blossom took the long, 6lender

vjiip from the socket and gently
ouched the sorrel mare's heaving flank.

i jWhew! Tad began to wish he was
safely back on Mr. Potter's . piazza.
bitch ffoinjr! The mare was making
such as sue baa never excelled

?i, i tit t"a Middleboro trotting-par- k.

Lv-- v hi'i-- l should come off

isia or she shall meet her own angel mother,'
vents, pnea-rfn- yi

Put
r.;rrt for

Weak-Eye- s

t
their) own home. Then Mr. . Mason who so long f ago was .laid under the3rs and his wife must perforce hear, the daisies -- which nod above .the green"

Blossom was rather1 numorouslyv re-

garding a very; shame-face- d individual
attired in a torn - and., mud-staine- d

black silk dres?, which- - entirely failed
tor conceal a pir of very" masculine

rtranpe- .adventur of the alligator- -

mounds in Bixport !;3 rcli-yar- d. Me"
skin jsii"lw!r tr?t; it:-- - wry ut'2innj3ic'. LOOK OUT!!!uiul receive Irom lus liiw a true ang.jEut'iiow, as they gained rapidly up-- s boot3 and trousers. Mr. Edward'

were- - adorned with steel hand unenbeUishea account of the pursuit
0$ tlie team in advance, it was evident wrist

and--Icaptur-e ' of the wily ' Edwards,

her 1"- - ' 'while, i ". i

and the-- CpU--fr-T-- : tr"Etr""r.
as the days go on; v. ..s a they, "on ti. ; '

part, know no diHeiyuce between Pouj
and a child of ' their own flesh and
blood. And that Polly and Tad are the .

best of friends goes without saying,
while they seem to exercise- - a sort of
joint proprietorship in - Bounce, who
grows bigger, more affectionate, know

that the pursued had become aware of
a pursuer.' Up!; the long hill sped
BroAvn Pete, but the fleet strides of the
sorrel mare followed with increasing
sjjieed.- - Down the log incline and
nbw the distant lights of Middleboro
t4wn were distinctly visible. ;

1

m

a Certain Safe and Effect? e a?meuy for

SOHE.VYEAK and liiFLA";0 EYES,
PrfHtwinf Mjong-StThie'i- Z; andJestorinj tlie Sight ? i!io eltU
Cures Tear Drops, firaiTnl ?;ion, Stye

Tambrs, Red Eyes, Slatted Eyo Lashes
" AND PEODUCIJfO QUICK EE LIE?

: - - J AND PEUMANES P CUfJS. . -
AIo equally eftfraflonst wh?a ns-s- fnotber maltMlies u-l- i a-- t t'kei, FeverBores, - Tnmora. - Halt l:hen:i. Itiirns,Piles, or wbereve mlxtn.

6.

cuffs, - and his features, wore such a
downcast look that TacFs tender ', heart
was touched. . -

: "If he'll only give ; the rest of the
things up, hadn't you better let him go,
Mr, Blossom?" suggested Tad, in a low
tone; but the detective shook his head. .

... "He's wanted in Boston, for some-
thing more serious than stealing," said
Mr Blossom, gravely. And then he
handed Tad the recovered sachel, to-
gether, with Mrs. Mason's ? jewelry,

tr.--r

from whom had been so successfully
recovered' the fur-iine- d cloak, which
had flayed it3 part in the" story, to: all
of which! they listened ' with - expres-
sions of unfeigned interest and wonder.

"It did. me a good turn once,'; con-
cluded Tad, in reference to the article
in ; question; Vnow Tve done it one."
And she steadfastly refused to listen to
the. gentleman's proffer of a money re-
ward, to Miss Smith's secret satisfac-
tion ,( till Mr. Mason, with a great show

CHAPTER XV.
ing.-- ana : grun-voic- ea - every - wee,
while .' '-

,.--
. , -- J '

: Joe Whitney is "really getting to bef Mr. Blossom's lips, were tightly comOLDS
V J- - iJ Gibson. pressed, as he glanced from the flying more tractable and. less - mischievous; MITCIIEI.&.'S SAf.V may tx ed teadvantage. .. ,and since the deacon discovered some

80LO BY ALL DRUGGISTS A 03 CENTS IJINISTEES ENDORSE IT, how that 'his son came very near forwhich he had ' taken from Edwards'
t of affected indignation, tossed a bill onpocket with professional dexterity.(i Dannoha, Fonyth Co If. C -

Da, R. V. PtERCB : Dear Sir For some six the table, beside the others, and told Chamberl In' t Ey and'Cli'a fjictmeo."
saking the paternal roof, it is said he is
not nearly a severe with him, particu-
larly after knowing that Joe's inten-
tion inTrunning away was not only

Is a certain cure for i'vea,
OTHERS'

! . FRIEND "
Granulated Eje Lids, fcorc i- -:

tjczeuM letter, bait Ktieiuu
. I ilea,
Head,

4- - fer

--xi mere any rewam ouereu ior.au Tad to take it atld gve it to foreIgn
tius,Tou've earnedyour , share of it," missions or the BOidiers monument
the detective remarked;, and ;thett the ;fundhe didn't care which, or. if he
three made their way back in compar- - thoiight ot it ne put It to
ative silence, t ' . J the Jsavings-ban- k. As for himself the

to ef fjftoe-- the parental chastisement; i 25 cents per box. For sa'e-- '

bad been an invalid. Be--
- coming convinced that' It was her only hope.

we bought six bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite

; Prescription and "Gold-
en Medical 'Discovery,"
To the surprise of the

- community and the joy
ot myself ana family, la

but that he might adopt the hazardous i

- AUNT RHODA. "- , . ,

Tad drew back the bolt, and opened
the door. There stood . Joe, dressed iu
his Sunday clothes, with a small bun-
dle slung over his BhouTder, after , the
manner of a dramatic sailor about leav-

ing home for a sea-voyag- e," " --
"

Come out . hero, . Tad, whispered
Joe; and, too much astonished to speak,
Tad followed his friend out on the
moonlit piazza.

"I come to say good-by-e Tm going
to run away,'. said Joe, in a voice "in-

tended to be very firm and brae, but
which' had a suspicious shake in it, as
he involuntarily glanced back at the;
farm-hou- se a little further doW the

ls a
's 'tifically 'prepared linl- -1 .v f on--For puttin-- r a horse in a f--i

"ci.i. an
Hition try lr.. Cady'g Vv

i joe nau csnea mmseu irom-tu- e m might he there forever Ae
duck puddle, unharnessed Brown Pete wouldnV touch it again." And, sum-fro- m

the overturned vehiole, which was Tnrirr, fro. Mn. ri,n" in w o.t

for these imitations and subst
tutes, they are poor stuff at thd
best and increaseour misery, '

Take Simmons Livsr Regulator
only. You" will know it by the
large red Z on the face of every-packa-

ge

and by the relief it gives':

when taken for Dyspepsia, IndK

njnniess; every
ent1 or i recognized value and in

''owilers- -

cure
l iirrcct

25

by the .medical pro-- fti
oae ween my wue com-
menced to Improve, and
long before she had
taken the last bottle she

They tone up tLe svatcra," h i

5oss of appetite, relieve fxnu
kidney disorders and desirrr.-- .

2

new life to an old or over wn'st
itud gave --Tad a hearty good-nig- ht

&M& able to do her own
ah hnrl Tint. hn3 Mr per jpackaize Foresee(iKhhes.j danger to life of

in n l Phii r. TO 'PWT 'able to do it before for

kiss,' her husband went to his room,
and banged the door behind- - hlrq very
hard, as though he were angry,

"tVell, Tad,'1 said Miss Smith, put

calling of .."- - "

Detective Blossom,-.wh- o received a
substantial reward for his- - capture of

' Jones Edwaros --Forrest, now serv-

ing the State for his many misdeeds, and
thus having abundaoV opportunity for
reflection. Let us . hope that, realizing
by1 actttl; experience that the way of
the transgressor Is hard, ho will, when
released from imprisonment, turn over
i new leaf, and lead an honest life aft-erwa- ru.

-

: Thus tny little amateur drama.of ln--

not badly damaged, and when the
singular trio regained him in the road,
he was scraping himself wito a stick,
while the two horses, carefully blank-
eted, 6tood, with drooping - heads and
reeking sides, by the roadside.- - , .

"Well, by gracious! this beats all the

K;'JIKCS nuiled free.' con- - gestion, Constipation, Biliousnessi Mas. Btimpsow. Bho had taken the last
of the medicine she was soundly cured.

Yours truly, Rev. T. H. BT1MPS0N.

. KoncE. C

' wlST every man and koman in the rjltJ
1 a interetwd in tiiel Opioia aaa hiyystreet, bathed in the soft splendors of

and Sick Headache.ting on her glasses and glancing at the:
': '' H'aa? inforrnation and

iK'''.'::''ir'.titi!r.onial5. .
-- ;r- l the moonbeams..' is or icewe t- -t For women sufferlne from any chronic to have onwpilef of on the table, --una nas--1 - t t.a-- 4 KStit- " female " weakness forcomplaint or ; women Tides ever 1 took!" said Joe, as ten SIMMONSbeen one of the days; hasn't it? Fivei '. "P !" JfA "fTrrwho are rnn-aow- n or overworicea i as tne . .Biail.on receipt of price.

. Suid by All lruggist, .iiiTi(rArnm HrlVinnrl tn womanhnod: anrl. minutes later, With lad at hlS Side, he Knn1 o ONLYTIEex4JirfLLD RECHll ATnt "What for? DEAF. MvCO... . HUGTJLATORlater, at the critical "change of life "-r- drove slowly toward Bixport, while the-- . rlaimwltjiTrino' tha bm leftup pyi" Favorite Prescription" is a medicine that followed close behind,
Mr. "Well; was the reluctant answer,-- detective with Bidents in real life has drawn to a oiose.Mason. Well, weUI" '.v York, Kite depot. Scud for uwivsafely and certainly builds op, strengthens,

regulates, and cures. - , , - this captive... . " ' .i .'there are cngd marry XR3MnXgli And cow with the'' jirmcipal actora.


